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SEPTEMBER  OCTOBER 
MEETINGS 
 
September 4, 2014 
 
OBITUARIES, YOUR FINAL BIO 
Gary Carlsen 
 
Obituaries can contain a world of 
information and clues to help with your 
family tree and histories.  Join  Gary as he 
visits some of the on line site where they can 
be found and what should be contained in 
them so others can fill in the blanks and 
complete their research. 
 
 
 
October 2, 2014 
THE JULIAN CALENDAR 
Stephan Morse 
 
The Julian calendar is important to 
historians because it was used 
worldwide for over 16 centuries, and in 
various parts of the world for another 
three centuries after that.  It is important 
to genealogists because it was used to 
record events in many countries as 
recently as the early 1900s.  Converting 
from Julian calendar dates to our current 
Gregorian calendar dates appears to be 
straightforward.  But a deeper look 
shows the subtle issues involved, such 
as double-dating, undetermined year 
starts, and birthdates that change over 
time.  Join Stephan as he unravels the 
mysteries of the Julian Calendar. 
 
Doors open at 6:00 pm and the program 
starts at 7:00 at the Family History 
Center, 1024 Noche Buena at Plumas 
Avenue, Seaside, CA. 
 
 
 
 

 
FROM THE BOARD 

 
THE STORY TELLERS 

 
We are the chosen.  My feelings are that in each family there is one who 
seems called to find the ancestors.  To put flesh on their bones and make 
them live again, to tell the family story and to feel that somehow they 
know, and approve.  To me, doing genealogy is not a cold gathering of 
facts but, instead, breathing life into all who have gone before.  We are 
the story tellers of the tribe; all tribes have one.  We have been called, as 
it were, by our genes.  Those who have gone before cry out to us: "Tell 
our story!"  So, we do. 
 
In finding them, we somehow find ourselves.  How many graves have I 
stood before now and cried?  I have lost count.  How many times have I 
told the ancestors, "You have a wonderful family, you would be proud of 
us."?  How many times have I walked up to a grave and felt somehow 
there was love there for me?  I cannot say. 
 
It goes beyond just documenting facts.  It goes to who am I and why do I 
do the things I do?  It goes to seeing a cemetery about to be lost forever 
to weeds, indifference and vandalism, and saying I can't let this happen.  
The bones here are bones of my bone and flesh of my flesh.  It goes to 
doing something about it.  It goes to pride in what our ancestors were 
able to accomplish.  How they contributed to what we are today.  It goes 
to respecting their hardships and losses, their never giving in or giving 
up, their resoluteness to go on and build a life for their family. 
 
It goes to deep pride that they fought to make and keep us a Nation.  It 
goes to a deep and immense understanding that they were doing it for 
us.  That we might be born who we are.  That we might remember them.  
So we do.  With love and caring and scribing each fact of their existence, 
because we are them and they are us.  So, as a scribe called, I tell the 
story of my family.  It is up to that one called in the next generation to 
answer the call and take their place in the long line of family storytellers. 
 
That, is why I do my family genealogy, and that is what calls those 
young and old to step up and put flesh on the bones. 
   (Unknown Author) 
 

 
        MOCOGENSO 
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FUTURE MOCOGENSO EVENTS 
 
Monthly Board Meetings 
The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at the Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. at 7 p.m. 
 
November 6, 2014 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA. Door opens at 
6:00 
 
December 4, 2014 
 
Annual Holiday Potluck 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center 1024 
Noche Buena, Seaside, CA..  Door opens at 
6:00 
 
 
 

Some of our members 
are unable to drive to meetings and 
functions.  If you need a ride or can give a 
ride, please contact any Board member 

OTHER EVENTS 
 
Saturday, September 13, 2014 
NEHGS Comes West: Navigating New 
England and New York Resources Presented 
by the New England Historic Genealogical 
Society and  California Genealogical 
Society Toll Free: 866-466-9199 
Includes: Migrations Into and Out of New 
England, 1620-1900 and NEHGS Sources 
for New York Research and mo 
 
MOCOGENSO RESEARCH SERVICES 
 
MoCoGenSo now offers research services 
for Monterey County.  Several of our 
members are experienced in researching 
local records, and will be assisting the 
society in a research service.  Visit our 
website http://www.mocogenso.org.  for 
details 
 
MOCOGENSO E-MAIL LIST 
 
"To sign up for the email announcement list 
or to update your email address if you have 
not been receiving emails from 
MoCoGenSo, please contact Marilyn  
Ruccello at   rruccello@aol.com   
 
MOCOGENSO WEBSITE 
 
Don’t forget to check out the MoCoGenSo 
Website for society information. 
http://www.mocogenso.org.  If you have 
information to post or share with others 
contact Caroline Miller  
millerivan@comcast.net 
 
FUTURE PROJECTS 
 
MoCoGenSo is considering starting an 
Obituary Transcription Project.  Several 
obituaries have been donated to the society 
and we need typists to help transcribe them 
into a publication.  If you can help please 
contact a board member for further 
information. 
 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
mailto:%20%20rrucello@aol.com�
http://www.mocogenso.org/�
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Excerpts From The Gonzales Tribune 
Newspaper Archives, California Contributors http://www.newspaperabstracts.com  
 
Gonzales Tribune, Monterey County,  
Saturday, 27 February 1892,  part of page 3 
This is by no means a complete transcription of what interesting and useful items are available in 
this issue. 
  
A FATAL ENCOUNTER.    
Mrs. MOORE Dies of Wounds Inflicted by an Infuriated Cow. 
  
    Mrs. MOORE, wife of W. G. B. MOORE, a stock-raiser on the Arroyo Seco, met with an 
accident some ten days ago which resulted in her death at 1 o'clock last Sunday afternoon.  The 
family lives in a wild and sparsely-settled region of country overrun by large herds of stray 
cattle.  On the day of her terrible misfortune she saw a number of these cattle feeding on her land 
and attempted to drive them off, when she was attacked by one of the beasts and gored almost to 
death.  Her oldest son, who was working some distanc away, witnessed her terrible encounter 
with the infuriated animal, but was powerless to help her.  Rreaching the spot, however, as 
quickly as possible he found his mother's almost lifeless body prostrate upon the ground.  Taking 
her to the house and making her a confortable as possible, he started for the nearest telegraph 
station, which is Soledad, some sixteen miles distant, and sent to this place for a physician.  Dr. 
GORDON responded to the call, and found the unfortunate lady in a precarious condidtion, her 
right side having been very badly bruised by the maddened beast.  Lingering between life and 
death from the effects of her terrible bruises, pleurisy sat [sic] in and she grew rapidly worse until 
death ended her awful sufferings.  Mrs. MOORE leaves a husband and three children to mourn 
her loss.  The funeral took place Tuesday afternoon, the body being interred in a lonely spot in the 
mountains, in accordance with her last request. 
  
LEFT HIM ALMOST DEAD. 
Trinidad PEREZ clubbed into Insensibility. 
Non-Appreciation of Musical Ability Lead to the Brutal Assault. 
  
    On Wednesday night at about 12 o'clock "Peg Leg" LUGO, Chico LUGO, Cipriano 
HIGUERA, and one or two others whose names are not yet known went to the house of Trinidad 
PEREZ on Eighth street to serenade the inmates.  The sang and played for a few minutes, when 
PEREZ opened the door and courteously told them that he did not wish to be disturbed, so they 
went away and Mr. PEREZ returned to his bed.  They soon returned, however, and commenced 
singing obscene songs, to the great annoyance of Mr. PEREZ and his family.  So he partially 
dressed himself and went out on the sidewald to remonstrate with them for such conduct, when 
they immediately surrounded and beat him unmercifully with clubs.  The knocked him down and 
clubbed him on the dead and arms until the unfortunate man was unconscious and then believing 
him to be dead, they made their escape, leaving their victim lying on the ground.  Fortunately, 
Charley ESPINOSA happened to pass the . . . . [Sorry.  My copy ends here.] 
  
THROWN FROM A WAGON. 
A Terrible Mishap Occurs in Soledad. 
Mr. and Mrs. HENDERSON Narrowly Escape an Untimely and Sudden Death. 
 (Special to the Tribune) 
    Soledad, February 24. — On Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. HENDERSON, who reside on 
their farm across the river from this place, drove into town on business.  As they drove up one of 
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the side streets to hitch their horses a dog ran out and barked furiously at the horses, which took 
fright and ran at full speed toward the eastern part of the town until they came to a crossing, when 
they made a short turn, bringing the wheels on one side of the wagon over a slight elevation 
caused by the grading of the street.  The wagon was not upset, but the seat, not being securely 
fastened, was jerked from its place, throwing the occupants with terrible force to the ground.  
They were picked up in an unconscious condition and brought to the Central Hotel, when Dr. 
GREEN of Soledad and Dr. GORDON of Gonzales were immediately summoned.  Except for the 
severe shock to her nerves Mrs. HENDERSON was not badly hurt, but Mr. HENDERSON was 
severely injured, having received a concussion of the brain, and for some time little hope was 
entertained of his recovery.  He was unconscius for several hours and remained in that condition 
until the next morning.  At this date he is resting easily, with reasonable hopes of his recovery. 
    The team was caught after having run about three miles without sustaining the slightest injury. 
  
CAUGHT HIS MAN 
Constable E. J. PERRY Does Some Clever Detective Work. 
  
    Constable E. J. PERRY arrested a man last Saturday who was wanted at San Ardo.  The fellow 
robbed his employer in Paris Valley of sundry valuables and skipped.  Constable MARTINEZ of 
San Lucas was informed and started after the theief.  But the latter had too much the start of the 
officer, so Constable PERRY was furnished with his description.  Hearing that a person was on 
the road near the river opposite this place who answered to the description, he sent a man of the 
fugitive's nationality — Mexican — to him with something to eat, for which the fellow had been 
begging.  The man was instructed to keep the suspect engaged in conversation until the officer 
arrived, which he did, as Mr. PERRY, after going through the neccessary preliminaries went 
down and found his man still there.  The prisoner was turned over to MARTINEZ and, after 
being duly tried and found guilty, was taken to the county jail, where all his mail should now be 
addressed.   —  King City Settler. 
  
ARROYO SECO NOTES. 
The Weekly Happenings in That Section Briefly Reported. 
  
--H. OSBURN is visiting G. M. COURIER. 
--John FREEMAN passed up the canyon this week. 
--The Arryo Seco people propose havng a tug-of-war contest. 
--Several small orchards were planted in this section this year. 
--C T. ROMIE intends pasturing a band of sheep on his land this year. 
--Mr. and Mrs. Lee IRELAND and child visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. COCKRILL during the 
week. 
 [Sorry.  My copy ends here.  There is probably more.] 
  
A SOCIAL PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. MEILAND Royally Entertain Many Friends. 
  
    Mrs. and Mrs. Neils MEILAND gave a social party to their numerous friends at their residence 
about four miles from town Monday night.  There were over forty persons invited, all of whom 
enjoyed the evening's entertainment and unanimously agreed that Mr. and Mrs. MEILAND were 
excellent hosts.  Dancing was the principal amusement until midnight, when a splendid supper 
was served, such as would delight the heart of an epicure.  After supper dancing was resumed and 
continued until 5 o'clock in the morning, when the company bade farewll to their hospitable 
entertainers and left for their several homes.  Nelson PLOUFF and William CHOAT were the 
musicians, and they fully upheld their reputations as proficient performers. 
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The Butchers Win. 
    The butchers got away with the blacksmiths in the tug-of-war contest at Agricultural Hall, 
Salinas, Monday night in four and one-half minutes.  They were pretty evenly matched as to 
weight and age, the average age of the butchers being 26 years and their average weight 176 
pounds, while the blacksmiths average age was 28 and their average weight 169 pounds.  County 
Auditor DUNCAN was captain of the blacksmiths  and James JEFFREY was captain of the 
blacksmiths.  Hon. C. F. LACEY acted as referee.  Chular is thinking of getting up a team to 
challenge the winners. 
  
Stove Wood For Sale   [Advertisement] 
Willow and Cottonwood, on ESCOLLE's ranch, at $1.75 per cord.  Inquire of Frank SEYMOUR, 
Gonzales. 
  
FLUNG TO THE BREEZE 
A Flag-Raising at Chualar on the Twenty-Second. 
The School Children Appropriately Celebrate Washington's Birthday. 
  
    A national flag was presented to our public school and raised on the school grounds last 
Monday afternoon.  the staff and fixtures had been ordered from San Francisco, but did not arrive 
in time, causing much disappointment.  But Judge HINER was equal to the occasion, and 
provided a long pole with pulley and halliards attached, and had it firmly planted in front of the 
schoolhouse in ample time for the raising of the flag.  Fred PETERSON was appointed flag 
monitor.  So everything passed off pleasantly after all to the evident satisfaction of those present.  
Following is a copy of the program obtained through the courtesy of the teacher: . . . [Sorry.  My 
copy ends here.] 
 
Gonzales Tribune, Monterey County,  
Saturday, 19 March1892,  part of page 3 
This is by no means a complete transcription of what interesting and useful items are available in 
this issue. 
  
LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
  
--H. S. BALL was elected Mayor of Salinas last monday. 
--Thomas GRAVES made a trip to the county seat Sunday. 
--Jap PATTON and O. A. PERRY went to San Miguel Wednesday. 
--There will be no preaching in the Baptist Church to-morrow. 
--Lyman COX of Watsonville is visiting his sister, Mrs. Dr. GORDON. 
--Dr. S. B. GORDON spent a couple of days in Pacific Grove this week. 
--George EATON is confined to his bed with a severe attack of pneumonia. 
--Ex-Supervisor IVERSON of Chualar was a visitor at the county seat Monday. 
  
[Advertisement] Thos. F. & Geor. E. FAW are ready to contract to furnish bags for the coming 
crop. 
  
--Jerry NORRIS of Salinas had enterd as a pupil [of] Chestnutwood's business college of Santa 
Cruz. 
--Brother BEEBE of the King City Settler passed through town Monday on his way to Salinas. 
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--Chris HOFFMAN came up from Salinas last Thursday on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
WIDEMANN. 
--Larkin SMITH stepped on the teeth of a rake last week and as a result has been quite lame ever 
since. 
 [Advertisement]  Don't forget when you go to Salinas to drop into HARLAN's Saloon and get a 
plate of Dave's clam chowder. 
 [Advertisement]  STEWART & BEACH, the San Miguel photographers, will have their tent in 
Gonzales for a short time only. 
--Walter L. BALDWIN of the firm of ABOTT, BALDWIN & Co. of Salinas was in town 
Wednesday on business for the firm. 
--The patent-medicine fakir has been in town during the past week.  He did not do a very 
remunerative business. 
--Joe CONNOR of Salinas was in town this week looking after his interests here in connection 
with the firm of TOFT & Co. 
--A. WIDEMAN went to Salinas Saturday to attend a meeting of the directors of the Monterey 
County Agricultural Association. 
--Dr. L. E. MURPHY of San Miguel has exchanged the water works of that place for a ranch in 
Colorado near Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
--Last Sunday Rev. and Mrs. J. M. HELSLEY were elected delegates to the Sunday School 
Institute to be held in San Lucas to-morrow. 
--Eugene PERRY, the popular Constable of King City, attended the meeting of the Gabilan 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., in this place on Tuesday evening. 
 
 [Advertisement]  A find Decker Bros. piano, also a fine Davis sewing machine with full cabinet, 
both good as new, for sale on reasonable terms.  Apply to H. COHN, Soledad. 
  
OLD VERSUS CASTILLO. 
The Jury Decides in Favor of Defendant. 
They Award Him Sixteen Dollars and Fifty Cents for the Feed of a Stray Colt. 
  
    Last Wednesday Judge HERTEL and a jury of twelve citizens good and true were occupied in 
trying a case involving the right of possession of a bay colt two years old valued at $75.  The 
plaintiff, H. B. OLD, alleged in his complaint that he was the owner and entitled to the possession 
of the animal in dispute, and that while so entitled to the possession of said animal the defendant, 
Eugenio CASTELLO [sic], did, in November, 1891, wrongfully and unlawfully take the same 
into his possession and refuse to deliver it over to plaintiff, although demanded so to do.  The 
defendant alleged in his answer that in March, 1891, the said colt strayed to his ranch in Chular 
canyon and broke into his grain field and damaged him by tramping down and eating his grain, 
and that he kept the animal in a field until the lawful owner would apply for him, in the meantime 
making dilligent search to discover the owner; that after some time he discovered that H. B. OLD 
was the owner of the animal and that he offered to deliver the same to the plaintiff on payment of 
the actual costs of keeping him, which he estimated to be from $1.25 to $1.50 per month; that 
plaintiff refused and still refuses to pay said sum or any part thereof, and that he (defendant) was 
always willing and ready to turn over the colt to plaintiff on payment of said amount. 
    The evidence showed that plaintiff was the owner of the colt, but that it had damaged the 
defendant considerably and that he was compelled to put it in a field with his own horses to 
prevent it from breaking into his grain; that before he did so it had broken into his grain several 
times, and he found it impossible to keeep it away unless he secured it in a good inclosure, which 
he did; that plaintiff knew as early as June, 1891, that defendant was looking for the owner of the 
animal, and that he, the said plaintiff, having heard that CASTILLO [sic] had the colt, sent for it 
in September, 1891; that CASTILLO  refused to deliver it unless he was paid for the expenses of 
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keeping it, but was perfectly willing to give it up if said expenses were paid.  OLD promised that 
if CASTILLO would let him have the colt he would settle for the damages sometime in the 
future, but CASTILLO demanded the money before the animal would be delivered, with which 
demand OLD refused to comply. 
    The jury rendered a verdict allowing the defendant $16.50 for pasture of the colt and decided 
that he was entitled to the possession of the animal until said sum, together with all costs, which 
will amount to about $50, are paid by the plaintiff.  The verdict has given general satisfaction to 
the people here, especially the farmers, who are so often annoyed by trespassing animals. 
    Since the verdict was rendered the parties have agreed upon a compromise, to avoid an appeal 
and further expenses. 
  
 [There was some kind of meeting about building a new school house.  My copy has only the 
headline and a couple of lines.] 
 [Same problem.  The following is the last part of what looks like a column of court business.] 
  
. . . . GARDNER, minors — Wesley SMITH appointed guardian with bond fixed at $600. 
  
    --P. MAHER vs. F. ALVARADO — Costs retaxed and allowed for $288.35. 
    --H. J. O. PRINZ vs. F. L. SOBERANES et al, — Motion to strike out answer of certain 
defendants granted and three days to amend. 
    --J. S. PARSONS vs. Florence E. PARSONS — Motion to vacate default granted, with leave 
to file answer in ten days. 
    --Estate of Elizabeth H. LUCE, deceased — Hearing of application of W. M. R. PARKER for 
probate of will continued until March 21st, and order continuing the hearing of application of E. 
P. LUCE for letters of administration continued to March 21, 1892. 
    --Estate of John MURPHY, deceased — Order appointing appraisers and order of publication 
of notice to creditors. 
    --Estate of John RIANDA, deceased — Monday, March 21st, set for hearing return of sale of 
personal property, and order approving sale personal property. 
  
KILLED BY A BROTHER. 
A Sad Accident Befalls An Oasis Family. 
In a Spirit of Playfulness a Young Son Brings Sorrow to a Happy Home. 
  
    Among the saddest accidents we have ever been called upon to chronicle is that which has 
made the home of David REID of Oasis a house of mourning.  The details of the distressing 
occurrence are substantially as follows:  On last Saturday, Bertram, an 11-year-old son of Mr. 
REID, went into the yard surrounding the house with a gun to shoot a hawk.  He was 
accompanied by two brothers, one of whom, little Charles, was 3 years and 8 months of age.  
Bertram loaded the gun and warned his little brother to keep out of the way.  He then stooped 
down to affix a cap to the tube.  While he was doing so little Charles ran up and in a spirit of 
playfulness kicked the gun in his brother's hands.  The result was that the weapon was 
discharged.  Bertram's agonized cries for help brought the father and another brother from the 
field where they were working.  The poor victim was carried to the house while a messenger was 
dispatched in haste for Dr. HEDGEPETH of San Lucas.  the little one was conscious almost to 
the last, and at his earnest appeal sat in his mother's lap, but not even a mother's shielding arms 
could protect him fro the angel of death, and even while she clasped him to her breast the young 
life was ebbing fastly away.  An examination by Dr. HEDGEPETH showed that the contents of 
the gun had taken effect in the boy's right breast and face, some of the shot having penetrated the 
lung.  He immediately prepared the parents for the worst, and in about fifteen minutes after his 
arrival the little one breathed his last. 
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    The parents were completely prostrated by the awfulness and suddenness of the blow which 
had fallen upon them, and pitying friends relieved them of the necessity of active performance of 
the duties demanded by the crisis, and on Sunday the remains were followed to the cemetery in 
Quinado by nearly everyone in that community, and were there laid to their long rest after 
impressive services by Rev. RICE. 
    At the inquest, which was conducted at San Lucas on Sunday morning by Acting Coroner E. T. 
HARRIS, testimony was adduced in accordance with the above, and the jury exonerated the 
young brother from all blame. — King City Settler. 
  
[Advertisement]  Read This Bargain. 
    One hundred and sixty acres of A1 farming land in the Salinas valley, four miles from 
Gonzales.  Improvements consist of a house and barn and three sides fenced.  A good spring of 
water on the land.  The land is all sown in grain.  Price, $35 per acre.  Apply to John IVERSON, 
Chualar, or Thomas RENISON, Gonzales. 
  
[Advertisement]  Stove Wood For Sale. 
    Willow and Cottonwood, on ESCOLLE's ranch, at $1.75 per cord.  Inquire of Frank 
SEYMOUR, Gonzales. 
  
A SLICK THIEF. 
He Steals a Horse and Saddle and Eludes the Officers. 
    On Friday night of last week a thief stole a horse and saddle from W. L. WENTWORTH on the 
COBURN ranch.  The animal, with several others, was running at large in the field and was 
selected probably becaue it was the only one to be easily caught.  The miscreant took a . . . 
[Sorry, my copy ends here.] 
 
Gonzales Tribune, Monterey County,  
Saturday, 26 March1892, page 3 
This is by no means a complete transcription of what interesting and useful items are available in 
this issue. 
  
--H.J. HALL of Soledad has just received a fine assortment of gent's straw hats of the latest style.  
Give him a call.  [advert?] 
--Preparations are being made for a grand May Day picnic and barbecue at Soledad.  A splendid 
time is anticipated. 
--P. POLIO of Santa Cruz was in town this week.  He is about to rent his building on Fourth 
street to C. S. HOWARD for a paint shop. 
--Mr. and Mrs. Peter SOGNO returned to King City last Monday from a honeymoon trip spent in 
San Luis Obispo and other points. — Settler  [King City Settler?] 
--John MORTENSEN, H. HANSEN, Chris OUTSEN, Hans FLINT, Thos. AAREO, Nells 
FANOE, and others of Chualar were in town Tuesday on business. 
--SARLES & WIDEMANN have men and teams at work hauling clay to their brickyard and will 
commence moulding in about a month from now. 
--County Auditor DUNCAN arrived in town Monday in response to a telegram announcing the 
serious illness of his brother-in-law, George EATON. 
--A fine Decker Bros. piano, also a fine Davis sewing machine with full cabinet, both good as 
new, for sale on reasonable terms.  Apply to H. COHN, Soledad.  [advert?] 
--If your windmills and pumps get out of order or you want any carpenter work done or pipes laid 
call on or write to A. TAVERNETTI of Soledad.  He is ready for business every day.  [advert] 
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--S. A. FAHLER offers $10 for information that will lead to the recovery of a light brown horse 
which has either strayed or was stolen from his ranch in Fairview.  See his advertisement.   
--T. NELSON, the Gonzales shoe-maker has just received a large stock of boots and shoes of the 
very best make, which he offers for sale at the lowest living prices.  All goods warrented.  
[advert] 
--Miss CHAPMAN of San Jose, who secured the position as teacher of the intermediate 
department of our public schools, arrived here Sunday and assumed her duties on the following 
day. 
--Having removed my dental office to the elegant parlors over SCOTT's drug store I am better 
prepared than ever to accommodate my patrons.  I shall be pleased at any time to have you call.  
Very respectfully.  J. T. ENOS.  [advert] 
--Alfred GONZALES of San Francisco arrived in town Tuesday on business in connection with 
his ranch.  He takes a great interest in the new kite-shaped track of the Gonzales Racecourse 
Association, of which he is a stockholder. 
--The alleged petrified woman was in town Wednesday under the management of the man with 
the petrified cheek.  That several dollars were paid for the privilege of witnessing the "fake" is 
proof that the fools are not all dead yet. 
--Mr. and Mrs. John GABLE of Canada, who are on this coast looking at the beauties and 
wonders of California, says the King City Settler, came down to this section last Saturday, and 
are visiting with their old time friends, Mr. and Mrs. WHITAM. 
--Mrs. M. BARRY of Castsroville arrived her Sunday on a visit to her son, E. H. BARRY, and 
remained until Wednesday; when she left for San Luis Obispo to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
SHIPSEY, wife of William SHIPSEY, a prominent lawyer of that town. 
--Mrs. WARD, widow of the late Harry WARD, who died in this place, and who has been with 
relatives in Fresno county for nearly a year, returned to King City on Tuesday with her three 
children and took possession of he residence on Peal street. — Settler  [King City Settler?] 
--George EATON, who has been lying at the point of death in this place from an aggravated 
attack of pneumonia, is much improved at this writing.  During the first of the week, when his life 
was despaired of, his two sisters, Mrs. W. T. DUNCAN of Salinas and Mrs. W. J. TOWLE of 
Monterey, and his mother Mrs. EATON of Salinas, were patiently watching at his bedside. 
 
POP!  POP!  POP! 
The Band Boys are royally Entertained  
by George E. FAW 
    Georg E. FAW is a genuine lover of manly sports and an enthusiastic admirer and friend of the 
band Boys who composed the Gonzales tug-of-war team.  So elated was he with their victory 
when they defeated the Soledad team on the 11th instant that he promised the boys a grand 
banquet.  Last Wednesday evening was the time set for the supper, to which those who 
participated looked forward with the most pleasurable anticipations.  Accordingly at the time 
appointed the boys, with a few invited guest, assembled in the spacious dining room of the 
BROCKMAN house, which was tastefully decorated for the occasion.  Following are the names 
of those present:  Jack PLATZ, Jack MITCHELL,  Harry FORTSON, H. T. FARLEY, Edward 
MORRILL, Chris WIDEMANN, Will BROCKMAN, Tom NELSON, J. G. RAMSAY, Professor 
THIERET, J. GIACOMAZZI, Fred WIDEMANN, H. DANNEUBERG, Melton ALVISO, Larkin 
SMITH, J. B. HICKMAN, Charles ESPINOSA. 
    The supper was unusually fine and fully upheld the reputation of the BROCKMAN House. The 
wine, which, by the way, was furnished at Mr. BROCKMAN's expense, as Mr. FAW does not 
believe in the use of intoxicating stimulants, was excellent, and everyone present, from the oldest 
to the youngest, partook of the sparkling beverage.  The old saying, "When wine is in, wit is out," 
did not apply on this occasion, for everyone present proposed and responded to toasts which 
fairly flashed with wit of a high order.  Everything passed off pleasantly.  Only one thing was 
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lacking to make their happiness and pleasure complete — their host was not there to honor them 
with his presence, business having called him to San Francisco the day previous, so he was 
unavoidably absent.  But he told the boys before he left to go on with the feast, as he would be 
with them in spirit, and they, mistaking the true intent of his meaning, furnished the spirit, in the 
shape of effervescent champagne. 
  
Fire in Salinas 
    Thursday afternoon a fire broke out in the rear of FRANCEE & BURKMAN's furniture store 
which at one time threatened to be a general conflagration, but, fortunately, the fire companies 
which were quickly upon the scene, soon had the flames under control and prevented the fire 
from spreading.  As it was, however, FRANCEE & BURKMAN were damaged to the amount of 
$2000, which was fully covered by insurance.  A small stable belonging to Judge 
VANDERHURST was also partially consumed, but his loss was only about $50. 
  
Threshing Engine for Sale. 
    A good straw-burning engine for sale cheap.  It is nearly as good as new and in good order 
every way.  Apply to E. K. ABBOTT in Salinas City.  [advert] 
  
Stove Wood For Sale 
    Willow and Cottonwood, on ESCOLLE's ranch, at $1.75 per cord.  Inquire of Frank 
SEYMOUR, Gonzales.  [advert] 
  
If you have any idea the FAWs will not sell you bags as cheap or cheaper than any one else just 
call at their office and see.  [advert] 
  
Dr. G. F. FAULKNER, the leading veterinary surgeon of Salinas and agent for the PACIFIC 
COAST LIVE STOCK OWNER'S MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, will make 
professional visits to Gonzales every Wednesday until further notice.  He will be pleased to 
consult with owners of live stock in regard to prevalent diseases, and will insure horses and cattle 
at reasonable rate.  Leave orders at Tribunes office.  [advert] 
 
  
 
Bethany Children's Home Record Collection Goes Live -- In April, Mocavo awarded the first 
ever Mocavo Community Digitization Grant of $25,000 to the Bethany Children's Home in 
Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania. (See April 22, 2013 article at http://goo.gl/eOOKCn for details.) The 
important historical records have been digitized and are now free forever on the Mocavo web site 
at http://goo.gl/ixEAOq. 
 
FamilySearch.org has made a huge increase to the collection of New York City passenger 
records. Some 28.3 million additional records have been indexed and put online from two 
different time periods: 1820 to 1891 and 1909to 1957. This is a massive addition to free online 
records from Ellis Island. Access is free 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1849782 [New York 1820-1891 Passenger Records] 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1923888 [New York 1909-1957 Passenger Records] 
NOTE: for a very informative article about Ellis Island, go to: 
http://www.genealogyintime.com/GenealogyResources/Aricles/Ellis%20Island%20Immigration
%20Records%20pa 
ge1.html 
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REGISTRY OF SHIPPING AND SEAMEN, 
  
The BT series consists of Registry of Shipping and Seamen, 1854-1908.  You can search the index for 
these records for free and then you can order/purchase the actual page of the record. Although you have to 
pay for it, it is definitely worth it when you find the record you have been looking for. From their website: 
BT158 Registry of Shipping and Seamen: Registers of Births, Deaths and Marriages of Passengers at Sea. 
Covering dates 1854-1908.  http://www.bmdregisters.co.uk/ 
 
These are registers compiled from ships' official logs of births, deaths and marriages of passengers at sea 
by the Registrar General of Shipping and Seamen (RGSS) and its predecessor. 
From 1874, the RGSS was required to report births and deaths at sea, aboard all ships registered in Britain 
or its colonies and on foreign-registered ships carrying passengers to or from the UK, to the Registrars 
General of England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland (the General Register Offices). The name of this 
series is misleading as it includes events related to persons of any nationality, not just British nationals. It 
should also cover events on foreign-registered passenger ships travelling to or from a UK port, but there is 
little evidence of this in the registers themselves. 
 
 
GENEALOGY TIPS FOR TRACING FEMALE ANCESTORS 
 
Under common law, a girl could be betrothed at age 7. She was entitled to dower at age 9. She couldn’t 
choose a guardian until she was 14 or serve as executrix until 17, and wasn’t of full age until 21. But she 
could be married off at age 12. 
A married woman was called a feme covert, which literally means a woman hidden behind the identity 
of 
her husband. 
Black's Law Dictionary is a good resource for finding out what laws governed women's lives in the 
places 
your ancestors lived. It was first published in 1891, and you can see the 2nd edition, published in 1910, 
for 
free here. (http://thelawdictionary.org/) Look for printed editions at large libraries and law libraries. 
A widowed woman would have to be named guardian of her own children in a probate court, or the 
court 
might name a male relative to look after the children's inherited property (even if they still lived with their 
mother). 
An underage woman usually had to have a male guardian's permission to marry. Look for a record with 
the 
couple's marriage record. 
Early divorces often had to be approved by state legislatures; look for these records in legislative 
records 
(usually at a state archive). 
Prenuptial agreements, often found with deeds or court records, weren't uncommon, even early on. 
Land records are excellent for researching women. A husband had to sell land, even if the wife had 
inherited it from her father, but the wife had to sign off on it. That's called her "dower" right (not to be 
confused with a dowry), and it was intended to provide some means of support for a woman whose 
husband had died. 
"Property" transfers of slaves, usually in chancery or equity courts, also can be a source of information 
on 
female heirs. 
You can often find maiden names in children's birth, marriage and death records; and in male ancestors' 

http://www.bmdregisters.co.uk/�
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wills. Many times sons in their families received the mother's maiden name as a middle name. 
Do not assume that someone listed by initials in a record (such as M.A. Smith) is male. 
(From an article by Diane Haddad in Genealogy Insider 18 March 2014) 
 
 
LISTING FAMILY SEARCH COLLECTIONS 
 
Did you ever wonder if Family Search has a list of all the collections it has on its website? It does. This is 
the way you access it: 
Go to www.familysearch.org 
Click on Search 
Scroll down to the bottom of the page 
Click on Browse All Published Collections. 
This brings you to a list of all the collections, including those with indexes. Those without indexes are 
labeled 
“Browse Images.” You can fine-tune this list in a couple of ways. Use the Filter box on the left; type in 
the name of 
a country or state. To separate the indexed collections from the Browse-only collections, click the column 
header, 
Records. This sorts the collections according to the number of records, with the largest collections at the 
top. 
Just because a collection is not indexed, don’t ignore it. Indexers are not able to keep up with 
FamilySearch’s 
acquisition of new records (and publication of vault microfilms), so there are plenty of valuable 
collections waiting 
for you to discover. Just because FamilySearch hasn’t indexed the collection, doesn’t mean the original 
clerk didn’t. 
Open up the collection and browse into the records. You often find photographs of an index that will give 
you the 
page number you need to find a record. Page numbers and image numbers don’t always match, however, 
so it takes 
a little bit of trial and error to find the page. See “Browsing an Image-Only Collection” < 
http://www.ancestryinsider.org/2012/04/browsing-image-only-collection.html> for instructions. 
(Posted on The Ancestry Insider Monday Mailbox, 16 Dec 2013) 
 
STATES CONFEDERATE PENSIONS 
 
If your ancestor fought for the South during the American Civil War, determine if he obtained a pension 
from the state in which he was living after the war. Many states that were in the Confederacy granted 
pensions to soldiers and their widows. These are state, not federal, records and usually are at the 
appropriate state archives. Many of these records have been microfilmed or digitized. Be sure to look for 
the pension in the state where the old veteran was living, not the state where he enlisted in the 
Confederate service. 
Posted in Michael John Neill ‘s Genealogy Tip of the Day, 2 May 2014 
 
The My Genealogy Hound website currently includes more than 19,500 biographies from 133 counties 
in ten states: Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Tennessee. They expect to add Nebraska, New York, and Virginal to the website in late Spring 2014. The 
“Browse By Surname” section makes it possible to easily view all of the biographies for a particular 
surname. http://www.mygenealogyhound.com/browse-by-family-surname.htm 
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OLD CD COLLECTION 
 
Is Your Old CD Collection Dying? 
CDs and CD-ROM disks “burned” at home do not have a really long lifespan. If you have CDs or CD-
ROMs 
that are sitting on the shelf, you need to copy them now. You can copy them to new CD disks or to flash 
drives or to most any other form of modern media. They still won’t last forever but you can get quite a 
few more years of life from them if you take steps now to preserve the information by copying it to new 
storage devices. Then, a few years from now, copy them again to more modern media. 
Eventually, many discs show signs of edge rot, which happens as oxygen seeps through a disc’s layers. 
Some CDs begin a deterioration process called bronzing, which is corrosion that worsens with exposure 
to various pollutants. The lasers in devices used to burn or even play a CD can also affect its longevity. 
CDs tend to be more stable than DVDs, mostly just because DVDs hold more data, so there's more to 
lose.  
(From Eastman's OnlineGenealogy Newsletter, 17 May 2014. 
 
BLACK SHEEP ANCESTORS 
 
Prisons & Convicts Search 
Search names of prisoners in Convict & Prison records in America. If your ancestor was a bit of a rogue 
and not a hardened criminal, you still might find him in these free records of prisoners who were in jail. 
http://blacksheepancestors.com/usa/prisons.shtml 
Outlaw & Criminal Ancestors Search 
Do you have a black sheep ancestor in your American family tree? Find your American Black sheep 
Ancestorin Biographies of Famous & Infamous Criminals, Biographies and family trees of Outlaws & 
Gangs. http://blacksheepancestors.com/usa/blacksheep.shtml 
Court Records Search 
American Court Records of interest to genealogists include Probate records, Surrogate Court Records, 
Wills, Settlement of Estate, Guardianship papers, Adoption records, Divorce, Power of Attorney, 
Petitions for land and Land disputes http://blacksheepancestors.com/usa/courts.shtml 
Executions Search 
In the 1800's and earlier our ancestors were executed for even minor crimes. Was your ancestor hung 
during the American Revolution? Some executions never took place, and the prisoner was banished from 
the country http://blacksheepancestors.com/usa/executions.shtml 
Insane Asylums Search 
In the 1800's and earlier you could be institutionalized for a wide variety of things: Wives and daughters 
who did not obey their husbands or fathers could be put away, alcoholics, depressed people, "angry 
people", women in menopause, and people going against the norm would also have seen their freedom 
and dignity evaporate before them as they were labeled "insane" and institutionalized. 
http://blacksheepancestors.com/usa/insane.shtml 
(From an article by Lynn Betlock in The Weekly Genealogist, 2 Apr 2014) 
 
CIVIL WAR PENSION INDEX CARDS 
 
There are four finding aids that may assist you in determining if your ancestor received a federal Civil 
War veteran’s or widow’s pension. 
General Index to Pension files 1861-1934 
These cards were microfilmed by the National Archives and are online free at Family Search. Subscribers 
to Ancestry.com have these cards as a part of that collection as well. 
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Unit Index 
The Unit Index is an organizational index to pension files. It was created in an attempt to make it easier to 
cross-reference information with that contained in pension applications of men who had been in the same 
unit.  It also made it easier for investigators to contact former living comrades of a claimant. These cards 
have been microfilmed and are online at Foldl3.com (users who are not subscribers can browse this 
database and see small versions of the cards that will at least allow the user to determine that a pension 
was issued. (Fold3 can be accessed through the Ponca City Library, also.) 
Pension Payment Cards 
These cards cover beneficiaries who received pension funds from the federal government between 1907-
1933. Consequently they include many, but not all Civil War veterans (or widows) who received a 
pension. These cards have been microfilmed as National Archives Microfilm Publication M850 and are 
available on FamilySearch and Archive.org for free. 
Remarried Widows Index to Pension Applications, 1887-1942 
NARA microfilm publication M1784 contains an alphabetical series of cards for women who had 
different last names than the veteran who actually served and under whose service the pension was 
received. Particularly helpful if an ancestor remarried after the veteran died and yet still qualified for 
a pension. These cards are online free at FamilySearch. 
(Excerpted from a post on RootDig.com 2 Mar 2014) 
 
Confederate Navy & Marine Corps Personnel 
Confederate Navy and Marine Corps Personnel, A-G. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120324112232/http://www.tfoenander.com/csnindex.htm 
Confederate Navy and Marine Corps Personnel, H-M. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120421123250/http://www.tfoenander.com/csnindex2.htm 
Confederate Navy and Marine Corps Personnel, N-S. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317235205/http://tfoenander.com/csnindex3.htm 
Confederate Navy and Marine Corps Personel, T-Z. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120324114019/http://www.tfoenander.com/csnindex4.htm 
 
Muster Rolls of Confederate Ships 
List of the Crew of the Confederate States Steamer Tennessee 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120324114221/http://www.tfoenander.com/tennessee.htm 
A muster roll of the Confederate Naval Vessel Sea Bird 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120208105554/http://www.tfoenander.com/seabird.htm 
Muster Roll of the Crew of the U.S. Gunboat Commodore Morris on the Thirty first day of March, 1864 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317111552/http://tfoenander.com/morris.htm 
Muster Roll of the Crew of the U.S. Steamer Florida on the First day of October, 1863 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317125404/http://tfoenander.com/ussflorida.htm 
Muster Roll of the Crew of the U.S.S. Minnesota on the First day of January, 1865. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317213359/http://tfoenander.com/minnesota.htm 
Muster Roll of the Crew of the U.S. Steam Frigate Niagara on the Thirty first day of December, 1864 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317235138/http://tfoenander.com/niagara.htm 
List of personnel of the Confederate cruiser Sumter, 1861 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317055433/http://tfoenander.com/sumter.htm 
 
More Useful Civil War Records 
Captain Henry Mulrenan's Florida Volunteer Coast Guards 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317173546/http://tfoenander.com/mulrenan.htm 
Register of Confederate Naval Patients in the Charity Hospital at New Orleans, LA, 1861 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317134256/http://tfoenander.com/charity.htm 
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Register of Confederate Naval Patients in the C.S. Hospital Ship St. Philip at New Orleans, LA, 1861-
1862 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120406113752/http://www.tfoenander.com/stphilip.htm 
List of personnel in the Union Navy who died during the Civil War from all causes. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317064706/http://tfoenander.com/usndeaths.htm 
C.S. Army Deaths at Cassville, Georgia Hospitals 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317213356/http://tfoenander.com/cassville.htm 
Confederate Prisoners of War Who Enlisted in the Union Navy 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120406114225/http://www.tfoenander.com/galvanizedtars.htm 
A brief biographical sketch of a Confederate sailor, Samuel Beard Risien, who survived the Civil War, 
only to drown in the sinking of the Titanic, some fifty years later. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20120317151622/http://tfoenander.com/risien.htm 
 
 
United States Muster Rolls of the Marine Corps, 1798-1892 - FamilySearch.org has added some 1.7 
million 
more indexed records to its collection of muster rolls of the US Marine Corps. The original documents 
come from 
the National Archives and cover the period from 1798 to 1892. A typical muster roll shows the name of 
the officer 
or enlisted man, rank and unit, date of enlistment (or date of re-enlistment), name of the ship and any 
appropriate 
notes, such as promotions, etc. The collection can be searched by first and last name. Access is free 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1916228 
 
 
My Genealogy Hound website has now grown to more than 33,500 pages and currently includes more 
than23,500 biographies from 147 counties in ten states: Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Missouri,Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tennessee. Additional states will be added as soon as they 
are available. Access is free.http://www.mygenealogyhound.com/ 
 
 
If you have family members who have taken a DNA test at ancestry.DNA and you want to see the DNA 
matches you have in common with them, you finally can!   Details on how to use this feature are at 
http://blog.kittycooper.com/2014/08/angie-bush-reports-on-a-new-dna-ancestry-com-icw-feature/ 
 
Kentucky, County Marriages, 1797-1954 -- Marriage records created by Kentucky counties. Records 
include bonds, license, certificates, and returns. 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1804888 
 
Ancestry.com -- Massachusetts collection of about 3.8 million birth records, 2.7 million death records 
and 3.1 million marriage records spanning the years from 1840 to 1915. In total Ancestry.com now has 
some 23.1 million town and vital records from Massachusetts covering the period from 1620 to 1988. 
Access by subscription. 
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=5062 
 
Early Virginia Religious Petitions -- While not searchable by name of individual signers, these early 
Virginia religious petitions from 1774-1802 are from eighty Virginia counties and towns. High quality 
scans of these documents are on the website at no charge and items can be browsed by geographic 
location. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/collections/petitions/ 

http://blog.kittycooper.com/2014/08/angie-bush-reports-on-a-new-dna-ancestry-com-icw-feature/�
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Monterey County Genealogical Society 
Publications and Promotional Items 

 
Send Requests to:  MoCoGenSo Publications  
 P.O. Box 8144  
 Salinas, CA 93912-8144  
 
Description Qty Price Total 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3 (Soft cover 3300 entries ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3  (CD 3300 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (Soft cover 4800 entries) ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (CD 4800 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
1890 Great Register (CD Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $15.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages)  ___             $25.00   ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z 190 pages)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $15.00  ______  
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (CD) ___ $15.00  ______  
1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $25.00  ______ 
1889 Monterey County Directory (CD 92 pages) ___ $15.00  ______ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (1994-2000 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2001-2010 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $  7.50  _____ 
Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)    
Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______ 
CA State Sales Tax (CA residents only)                         7.50%   ______ 
Total    ______ 
 
Please print or type name and address  
Name____________________________________________ Telephone No. ____ _______ ____________ 
 
Street Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ____________________ 
 
MoCoGenSo - 50/50 Program  
 
The goal of the 50/50 program is to encourage purchases of books and CD-ROMs for the library of the Family History 
Center, and to leverage the MoCoGenSo book budget by soliciting sponsors from our membership to share in the expense 
of such purchases. The idea is simple - members buy approved research materials, use them at home for a period of three 
months, and then donate the materials to the FHC library. Upon receipt of the materials at the library, MoCoGenSo will 
reimburse the member for 50% of the cost of the item. 50/50! Materials must be genealogy related and pre-approved by 
the 50/50 Program Committee. Materials must not duplicate current library holdings. To participate in the 50/50 Program, 
obtain a form from our website www.mocogenso.org or contact any member of the board. 
 
Queries and Newsletters Submissions 
 
Queries are free and may be mailed to the Society at P. O. Box 8144 Salinas, Ca 93912-8144 or submitted to the 
MoCoGenSo Newsletter editor garyc188@comcast.net. All queries must contain a connection to Monterey County and 
include contact information. 
 
Articles or Announcements for the newsletters can be sent to the editor garyc188@comcast.net, or left at the FHC 
Library.  All submittals must be received by the 15th of the month  previous  to the newsletters mailing. 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP AND RENEWAL 
 
Our membership brochure describes the Society.  
Meeting time 7 PM 1st Thurs of the month at the Seaside FHC (Except July and holidays)  
Address: P.O. Box 8144, Salinas 93912-8144  
 
As in any organization that has expanded as much as MoCoGenSo there are some opportunities for volunteers to help us 
provide the programs, conferences and seminars that attract our membership in the first place. Officers may serve a two-
year term; this represents a substantial commitment but many tasks and needs are short term, even a day or two or a few 
hours a month. There is a place for everyone.  
 
Some of our members have special needs or circumstances that require some accommodation.  Please check here ____ if 
you would like to be contacted regarding special arrangements so that you could fully participate in the activities of the 
Society.   
 
Membership Fee---Individual $15.00 Family $22.50  
Membership year is April 1-Mar 31, and includes society newsletters, free queries, & mini workshops.  Renewals are due 
Mar. 31 of each year.  

 
 
Membership Type Individual___ Family __     Surnames_______________________________ 
Mr. Mrs. Ms. __________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
City__________________________State______Zip___________ _______________________________________ 
Phone_____________ ____E-mail_________________________ _______________________________________ 
Comments/Questions ___________________________________ Localities_______________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 
 
Volunteers are needed for:  
Hospitality Committee____  Publicity Committee____  Conference Committee____    Fund raising____ 
             
 
SPECIAL MOCOGENSO TAX DEDUCTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
I wish to contribute to the Rob Fisher Memorial Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the MoCoGenSo Library Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the Operating Budget of the Monterey County Genealogy Society   $________________ 
 
 
Bookkeeping use only  
Type Family ___ Indiv._____     Expires_________________________  Received by ____________________ 
 
Date____________________     Mail List entry____________________ Total Received__________________ 
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MEETINGS 
Thursday September 4, 2014 
Thursday October 2, 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elected Officers    Appointed Positions 
 
President Vacant   Archivist/Historian Tom Price  649-8023 
                         tapancestors@sbcglobal.net 
1st VP Programs Vacant   Auditor Lucretia Portman    
               luportman@comcast.net     
2nd VP Membership   Marilyn Ruccello 375-2340 Newsletter Editor Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
                     m.ruccello@aol.com                garyc188@comcast.net 
3rd VP Ways and Means Nancy Barton  659-4515 FGS & CSGA Delegate Kitty Nevin                  373-4821  
      nancywestbarton@yahoo.com                 kmnevin@sbcglobal.net    
Recording Secretary Gary Carlsen  373-3515 Genealogist Gary Carlsen 
                 garyc188@comcast.net                garyc188@comcast.net 
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Riddick  443-0397 Publications Gary Carlsen 
         mopar_man@sbcglobal.net                garyc188@comcast.net  
Treasurer Jeannie Pedersen 484-9350 Hospitality Jim Robeson 373-6412 
               alnjeannie@comcast.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com  
Member at Large Carol Steed  6335727 Publicity Marilyn Ruccello 
                       ccsteed@juno.com                    m.ruccello@aol.com 
Member at Large Bill Hannah   Caroline Miller 373-5974 
             hannahbill@comcast.net               millerivan@comcast.net 
        Parliamentarian Sue Woodburn 899-2121 
 
 
 

MEMBERS NEEDED TO HAELP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

As you can see from the list above we elected and appointed positions unfilled, and should be filled promptly.  Both Elected and appointed  positions require very little 
time, do not require your presence at all meetings and can be very rewarding.  If one of these available vacancies sound inviting to you please contact any of the above 
board members.  should you accept one of these vacancies the entire board of directors will be there to guide and support you. 
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